Hidden Spaces, Hidden Narratives: Intersectionality Studies in Berlin
Just Us Mondays
#TodaySelfies
Funsies
Pizza Cruise Welcome Lunch
Jewish History & Culture Walking Tour
Memorial to German Resistance
ReachOut Berlin
Just Us Mondays
#TodaySelfies
Funsies
German Colonialism Walking Tour
Neues Museum
Joliba Intercultural Network
RomaniPhen Feminist Archive
Just Us Mondays
Funsies
Memorial to the Sinti and Roma Victims of National Socialism
Memorial to Homosexuals Persecuted under Nazism
Talking Feminisms on Reboot.RM
The 1968ers
Just Us Mondays
#TodaySelfies
Lunch Time
Die Mauer Panorama
Initiative in Memory of Oury Jalloh
Convergence Class at the University of Kassel
Queer Berlin Walking Tour
Just Us Mondays
#TodaySelfies
Funsies
Lesbian Visions at the Schwules* Museum
Street Art & Graffiti Walking Tour
Street Art & Graffiti Walking Tour
Urban Nation Museum
Just Us Mondays
#TodaySelfies
Funsies
Berlin Massive Graffiti Workshop
Berlin Massive Graffiti Workshop
TV Tower Farewell Dinner
TV Tower Farewell Dinner